35 ft 1979 Dufour 35 Sloop
US$39,750
Anacortes, Washington, United States

Boat Details
Make:
Model:
Year:
Length:
Price:
Condition:

Dufour
35 Sloop
1979
35 ft

Class:

US$39,750
Used

Heads:

Hull Material:
Beam:
Boat Location:

Fuel Type:

Racer/Cruiser
Fiberglass
11 ft 4 in
Anacortes, Washington,
United States
1
Diesel

Max Draft:

5 ft 11 in
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Description
Notre Temps (Our Time)is a Dufour 35, built in La Rochelle, France. Michel Dufour's 35 was the first big boat to
launch his career. They built 450 35's between 1971 and 1982. This impressive boat built in 1979 is a well
designed fiberglass production boat, thoughtfully designed for fast, comfortable offshore passages and easy day
sailing. With a large fin keel for stability and a protected rudder behind a full skeg, she maneuvers easily.
Thoughtfully outfitted, well maintained, this sweet design won't be around for long.
Accommodations
Impressive for a 35' boat, marketing says she's designed to sleep between 7 and 8 people on 2 double berths, 2
pilot berths, a large quarter berth and settee. The molded interior liner, large hatches and deadlights make for a
very clean, bright and comfortable interior. The cushions are in great shape, and the boat is clean! The owners
loved, equipped and cared about this boat!
Entering the interior with 3 steps, there is a colorful blue galley on the port side, with double sinks with hot and cold
pressured water, 3-burner ENO propane stove and oven. Frigoboat Marine condenser-plate freezer provides easy
access refrigeration, large enough it comes with a SS wire basket. There's a large pantry, and plenty other nooks
and crannies for utensils, knives, food and pot storage. One clever design is the cupboard that folds down to form
extra prep space. The hinge-out utensil drawer is another nice touch.
On the starboard side is a large navigation table with plenty of storage around and under the table. Above the
navigation table is the fixed-mount Raymarine DHF VHF and a questionable stereo is mounted outboard for the
salon speakers. Bins hold binders of equipment info, all carefully logged, and fire extinguishers, horn, etc. The
Nav-seat folds down for a longer sleeping settee.
Aft of the Nav-station is a very large quarter berth, with a hanging locker and discretely hidden sink. As usual, it's
the garage, with spinnaker and genoa, a full set of deck cushions, shade awning, unmounted Mobri Radar
Reflector and a big bag of lifejackets.
The sound insulated engine compartment is below the companionway steps, with the big Racor 500 fuel filter
handy. The 3-Cylinder, Naturally Aspirated, 1.64-liter diesel engine, with KM35P Gear is rated 38 HP at 3000rpm,
plenty of power for this 13,900lb sailboat. The cooling antifreeze reservoir and Groco Water Strainer are easy to
reach in the aft Port lazarette, and the water pump impeller is right in front - where it should be!
Forward of the galley and navigation table is the salon with 6' 3" headroom (reported). A large, overhead hatch and
two in-hull port-lights provide plenty of natural light. The big table folds out to accommodate dinner guests or lowers
to provide an extra double berth. Two surprisingly comfortable pilot berths are located adjacent to the deadlights,
above the main salon seating. A favorite kiddy choice, these cozy berths are safely secured with lee boards. A
French-built boat is not complete without the built-in wine racks under both settees, check!
Forward of the salon is the head compartment with two doors for privacy. On the starboard side of the head
compartment is the vanity with a pull-out shower and plenty of storage above and below. On the port side is the
Jabsco manual head, and another hanging locker, and more cubbies. The head feeds into a 25 gal. custom poly
holding tank with macerator to pump overboard or more commonly, through the deck fitting at the pump-out.
The master cabin in the bow, is not a V-berth - Surprise! The double pullman berth is on the port side of the cabin
with hanging locker on starboard. There is extra shelves around the cabin and plenty of storage underneath the
berth. Another large tinted hatch provides light and star-gazing from the berth. The anchor locker is forward, and
there is quite a strong structure supporting the windlass.
Cockpit and Deck
A large, deep, protected cockpit provides comfortable and dry sailing in most all conditions. The seat-back support
is the best I've seen! She is outfitted with wheel steering, compass, and a classic Yanmar panel with gauges and
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"idiot lights". Note the single throttle control-yea!
Two large Lewmar 48-ST double-speed winches are within easy reach, along with the double block mainsheet
pulley on the bridge deck traveler. Two smaller Lewmar winches are mounted on the mast for halyards, and there's
a reefing winch under the boom. Raymarine instruments display boat speed, windspeed and direction, and depth
on a protected pad above the companionway. The aft-seating cockpit design makes for easy single handing, with
sail controls near the helm. There's a good propane locker, more storage, lifesling, stern-gate, boarding ladder and
even a 2HP Honda on the stern.
Forward on the almost flush deck and midships is the French Marco Polo anodized aluminum mast with internal
halyards; matching boom supported by a rigid vang, a sail control led to the cockpit. The 110% genoa is furled on
the ProFurler furler.
The Main sail has one upper full batten and the rest, partial battens for easy sail control. The adjustable Reacher
pole is stored vertically on the mast eliminating the usual trip hazard.
The primary anchor is a big CQR with 100 feet of heavy chain with swivel, led to the impressive Lofrans Kobra
windlass with foot switches and a handy remote control. A large Fortress anchor with chain and rode is the
secondary anchor in the aft lazarette. This rare boat has a Samson post, not just cleats and chocks hidden under
the covered Achilles inflatable.
Invite
The Dufour 35 is a strong solid and comfortable choice, a very capable boat you can grow into for years. The deep
cockpit has better seats than most 40’ boats. The flush deck is easy to move around on, and makes for a
surprisingly large cabin below. Well cared for and clean with a nice Yanmar 3-cyl diesel professionally maintained,
logs and manuals, this is the kind of boat folks are looking for, sometimes for years!
Hope to see you soon! Thanks, Lee

Information & Features
Dimensions
LOA:

35 ft 3 in

Length On Deck: 35 ft 3 in
27 ft 10 in
LWL:

Beam:

11 ft 4 in

Max Draft:

5 ft 11 in

Accommodations
Heads:
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s/v Notre Temps

Specifications

(Fin Keel/Skeg Rudder)

LOA: 35' 3"

LWL: 27' 10"

Beam: 11' 4"

Draft: 5' 11"

Displacement: 13,885 lbs

Ballast: 5,780 lbs

Capsize Screening: 1.89

SA/Disp: 15.32

Sail Area (100% Jib): 551 ft2

Motion Comfort: 28.16

Rig/Sails/Winches
Single-Spreader Aluminum Marco Polo(FRA) Mast and Boom
Deck-Stepped for a dryer boat -Yea!
110% Jib on ProFurl drum, sheets lead to aft turning block
135% Jib, lightly used, Main w/full, partial battens, Lazyjacks
Asymmetrical cruising spinnaker, Pineapple Sails (2012)
in ATN Spinnaker Sock with Tacker (Fit's Furled Jib)
2) Lewmar 48-ST Primary Winches on Combing (2014)
2) Lewmar 16 2-Speed Mast Halyard Winches
One Lewmar (England) Single-speed Reefing Winch on Boom
Adjustable Reaching Pole stored on mast, not under foot-Yea!
Hard Vang (Garhauer) with line lead to cockpit
Engine / Electrical / Electronics
Re-powered with Yanmar 3JH5SE (2010) Just under 300 Hrs-!
Single Throttle/Transmission Control-Yea!
Standard Packing Gland, 3-blade Bronze Sailing Prop
Racor 500FG Primary Fuel Filter plus OEM secondary filter
2) Lifeline 12v AGM House plus Start Batteries (2019)
Major professional Rewire in 2011 w/ big Blue Sea Panel
ProMariner Battery Monitor, 30 Amp Galvanic Isolator
110-Volt AC System protected by breakers, 5) AC Outlets
30 Amp Galvanic Isolator, Frigoboat Marine Refrigeration
3) WMTurbo Dryer "Dehumidifier" + 2 Solar Ventilators
West Marine DSC VHF, mostly LED interior lights
Raymarine Wind Speed Depth Instruments, Garmin GPS at helm
Raymarine 7" HybridTouch-E Chart plotter w/ AIS
Galley Notes
3-burner Eno Propane Gimbaled Stove w/oven
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Generous Storage w/ Useful Prep Shelf, Bins
SS. Double Deep Sink w/ HC Pressure Water
Force Ten 11 Gallon Hot Water Heater
Deep Fridge and Freezer w/ Condenser Plate
Clever Silverware Swing-out, and Wine Storage
Barbecue w/ cover on aft rail
Hull Deck and Safety Notes
Fin keel with large Full Skeg Rudder
Bottom Paint (2019), Zincs (May/ 2022)
Wheel Steering w/ Plastimo Compass
Alpha 3000 Belowdecks Autopilot-!
Lofrans Kobra Windlass w/ foot + remote
CGR Anchor on bow roller w/ 100'chain
Fortress Anchor w/ chain and rode
S/S Stanchions, Lifelines w/Double Gates
SosDanBuoy33 throwable, Lifesling, Ladder
Achilles 8'8" Dinghy, w/ Honda 2HP, w/cover
12-volt Bilge Pump plus Manual Bilge Pump
Tanks
1) 32 Gallon Diesel Tank
2) 33 Gal. Water Bladder Tanks
1) 10 Gallon Holding Tank with Tank Monitor

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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